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I wanted to share that screenshot with you as a means to convey the deep devide we have
with OLEO, and our community. I was harassed, Profiled, and then made to feel as though I
had no issue. When "CLEARLY", there was an issue. You can look at the records indicated in
that screenshot and will be appalled at the deep detachment these Departments have with their
communities. And their is no one watching them. I could send this story to the news and they
would not care less. I am another African American who is probably not telling the truth.
There was a time in my life I was a Convict, a liar, a cheat, a drug addict and a thief. But
now, I am a Recovered addict. Proud to be a part of my community and appreciate when the
cops come to my community and do their jobs. I graduate from RTC in August, finishing my
AAS DEGREE In Automotive Technologies, will be an ASE Master Certified Automotive
Technician. Never had issue with my community Police Dept until the above incident.
Changed my perspective about what the standards should look like for OLEO! When you have
an Organization that calls themselves Brothers and Sisters in Blue, well, think about that??
Can you rightly punish, penalize, discipline or create a bad file for your brother or sister that
could or could not affect their future employability with a different Law Enforcement
Agency? Ask yourself that question...It should give you an idea why we have the disconnect
of us and them. They reinforce it everyday, every 4th or 5th encounter will not be a positive
one for me. And that's the truth about life as an African American. I could go on and on about
the injustices I have endured but If u take the time to look at that case number and all relevant
files, I was lied to, even by the 911 Call Center Operator when I asked to speak to a Sgt. She
refused to get me one but instead, took my name and told me her supervisor would look at it
and decide if the Sgt would call me? Come on..REALLY? Truth was she was friends with the
Officer I stated I filed a complaint against is responding to a call about vehicles illegally
Parked on my block and lying, stating their not illegally parked. She felt she was not going to
be told what to do by an African American. What if someone shot up my home and she got the
call to respond. How do I feel in my community with a Dirty Cop out there whose Oath is to

Uphold our Laws? Scary some days. Blatant disregard for my well being in regards to one of
their own is what I got. I never got a call. I dont have to tell you that. I am but one voice.
There are many others like me.
OLEO need to be dismantled and replaced with elected community members not appointed
puppets. People of Color should be the majority. I think that's what a innovative Oversight
committee should look like.
These elected officials should occupy their office in the community they serve so their
community might speak their concerns to them. They MUST interact with that community as
that is their DUTY. That would be an ideal start to shape the future of Policing. Everyone
knows when we defunded Mental Health, our communities suffered. And you keep hearing
when you take something away from the police what do u put in its place? What did they put
in place when they Defunded Mental Health? Built more Prisons: for African American and
Latino Offenders, Mentally unfit Offender's. A facility in Monroe, Washington for HEAVILY
MEDICATED Offenders. Ozette Corrections Center, Stafford Creek Corrections Center,
Airway Heights Corrections Center, Monroe MSR Camp. That's where the money went. But
nobody wants to hear the cold hard truth. We need to re-fund the Mental Health and Build a
couple of Mental Health Longterm Care Facilities with huge Community oversight as well.
Must live in the community and occupy office 5 days a week to engage that community they
get paid to represent. They can hire people to run things places. They hardly need to leave to
be honest, technology and all. Their 8 hours anyhow. Those are some of my scattered thoughts
on this touchy subject. I hope it helps you moving Forward to hear these Ugly Truths about
OLEO.. Not a good thing.
Good luck moving forward, God Bless, and Stay Safe.
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